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Annie Dillard keeps asking 'why'
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Heartfelt, drama # 9 9 9 } ia ? whic|t-,
a level-Headed daughter (Natalie $
Portman) stru^leS 5 tMrough h e r
teens with aroom (Susan Sarantiori)
who has impulsiv«l/,moved theiii
fnjnj^their WKConsm. roots to, Beverly Hills, ThejKpeJf acted fi%^nsittvely explored the daughter's W e ^
hate! relationship tip toits deservedly
sentimental^resolutiqn- An iniphed
affair, sexual referehces, occasional *
profanity, The USCC classification
is A-Ui—adiilts. The Motipii Picture '
Association of America rating is P&,
13 - parents are strpngly cautioned.

and the Hound' V -M
< A fox and hcwnd raised as friends;
navefcgconfront jfie consequences^
of the roles assigned,them by nature, ^
anihHn^ins in thj& 19&l*Disnev ati-^
.mated feature. Based on the book ]
by Daniel P^Mannk^jheJreiult provides some pleasant entertainment
for the young, though its sentiinentality and clo>ing cuteness will put
o f f ^ l d e f v i e w e ^ T ^ U S ^ c l a s s i •r ^ ,
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For the Time Being, by Annie Dillard,
Knopf, 204pp.„$22

bit of God's creation is hidden a "holy
spark."
Clouds, sand, Teilhard, die Baal Shem
Reviewed by Peggy Rosenthal
Tov and more (including Dillard's own
Guest contributor
travel notes to China and Israel): Through
all these bits and pieces, Dillard keeps
After Annie Dillard's Pilgrim at Tinker
pushing her basic questions of who we are,
Creek won the Pulitzer Prize in 1975, she
why we are here and how God figures in
was pegged as a nature writer It's true that
it all. In For the Time Being, she is as much
her close observations of nature form the
the archeologist as Teilhard, uncovering
primary material of that book, but she is
fragments of meaning and putting them
always pushing beyond them to probe
together to puzzle out what we humans are
life's core mysteries, scary as they might
doing during our history on diis earth.
be. Unnerving questions keep popping up
in Pilgrim. Musing on the millions of rock
To dramatize her role as sifter dirough
barnacle larvae along a single sea shore,
fragments of meaning, Dillard has crafted
for instance, Dillard asks "What if God
die book as a collection of fragments sorthas die same affectionate disregard for us
ed by recurring topics like Birth, Evil, Enthat we have for barnacles'"
counters, Numbers. At first, die segmented
structure might seem disorienting to
In her major new book, For the Time Be
the reader; but soon die rhythm becomes
mg, Dillard is still probing life's toughest
familiar and recurring images tiedisparate
questions of natural and human evil, of
parts together. Dillard's gifts as a creative
death and suffering, of how each one of us
essayist
are on a par jvith Emerson's. I precan matter so utterly when there are so
dict dial For the Time Being will become a
mind-boggling many of us. But now, 25
classic of American literature, in die trayears later, she makes these probings her
on sand, what it is and how it moves over
dition of die transcendentalists.
book's primary focus.
the earth, but die facts quickly move into
reflections like "Earth sifts over things. If
I must warn readers that the book conSharp observations of nature are still
you stay still, earth buries you, ready or
tains images that are not for die faint of
there, but they're explicitly at me service
not... We live on dead people's heads."
heart. On my first reading, I hkd to skip
of these compelling questions. Sd she reover the opening description, from a huports people's quirky descriptions of parDillard isn't trying to be morbid in such
man birth defects manual, Of a pair of
ticular clouds in order to ask: "Why seek
comments. She's simply trying to see life
bird-headed dwarfs. Dillard's hallmark has
dated clouds? Why save a letter,, take -a
clearly, and from a cosmic perspective. To
snapshot, write a memoir, carvr a tplmb- •• this end, she refers often to two of her fa- always been finding just die right image
to shock us into truly visualizing her
stone?" The answer, she suggests, is that
vorite visionaries: theJesuit paleontologist
dieme, in this case the very definition of
we need to hold on to these passing forms^ Teilhard- de §phardh\ who discovered
being humpi. Remember Pilgrim's scene
as aT way of holding ontp;qur own exis-^ ^Peking Man, jfhd the 18th-century Jewish
of the giant water bug sucking out a frog's
tence: Clouds are eerily like us humans,
mystic, the&aal Shem Tov. She loves how
innards, placed near the book's start to
taking shape over die earth for an instant,
Teilhard, literally digging deep down to
keep us from feeling too sentimental
dien dissipating forever.
explore life's meaning, came to a vision
about nature.
. .
close
to
the
Baal
Shem
Tov's:
that
in
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Similarly, the book has fascinating facts
I don't l;now of a writer who is more unflinchingly honest than Annie Dillard. Or
who can better find images to stimulate
^.jourjreflectiononlife's basic questions. In
;aTiundrea%y$opening mysiWorthe Time
• cpmorms
— ^ —
stronger lan"Thi! second edition,
Being asks (and answers): How are we to
to the editio typica, is another irripbrtant
guage
live? How do we help release die sparks of
against the
the holy in our brief time here?
death penal• ••
ty, a more
to understand Calholicism,''hersaid.
positive treatPeggy Rosenthal, a parishioner at
Gregory Erlandson, Our Sunday Visitor
ment of orRochester's Blessed Sacrament Church, is the
editor in chief, said, "In just a few years
gan
transdie catechism has become an essential tool
author of the new book The Poets'Jesus and
plants and
in catechesis and evangelization. OSV has
co^ditor of the anthology Divine Inspiration:
clearer presupported die efforts of the conference's
The Life of Jesus in World Poetry (both Oxsentations of
Office for die Catechism, and we are hapford University Press).
the liturgical
py to participate in putting die catechism
and
sacrainto die hands of as many people as posmental* pracsible."
tices of Eastern Cadiolic churches.
In 1997 Our Sunday Visitor gave the
S I N C E -1B7S
When die French version was issued,
bishops' Office for die Catechism a fiveTRANSMISSIONS
'the pope said it would be die definitive
year grant of $500,000 to support its
text only until publication pf die Latin,
work.
"Don't Get Stuck"
which would then become die editio typica
• ••
• ALL FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
— the definitive or normative edition.
EDITORS'NOTE: The second edition Cat• MOST EXTENDED WARRANTIES
• ASK ABOUT FREE TOWING
"The Catechism of the Catholic Church is echism of the Catholic Church - $14.95
• CLUTCHES & STANDARD TRANSMISSIONS
already acknowledged as one of die great
softcover, $24.95 hardcover, plus postage and
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
achievements of the pontificate of our
handling - can be ordered directly by telephone
1S83 BRIGHTON HENRIETTA TL RD. - 424-1710
Holy Father, Pope John Paul II," said Msfrom the. U.S. Catholic Conference, (800) 2351672 RIDGE RD. EAST IRONDEQUOIT - 342-6180
gr. Dennis M. Schnurr, general secretary
8722, or Our Sunday Visitor, (800)348-2440.
of the USCG and National Conference of
Cadiolic Bishops.

'Definitive' Catechism
By Jerry Eilteau
Catholic News Service
WASHINGTON - The second English
edition of die Catechism of the Catholic
Church, released several weeks ago, is being distributed by the U.S. Catholic Conference and Our Sunday Visitor.
. The book carries a list price of $14.95
for softcover and $24.95 for hardcover.
Since the catechism first came out in
English in 1994, more than 2.3 million
copies have been sold.
The new edition is mare than 100 pages
larger than the original. It has an expanded index and is the first version of die catechism to include a glossary.
Originally issued in French in 1992 by
Pope John Paul II, the Catechism of the
Catholic Church is the first official compendium of Cadiolic doctrine published
by die Holy See since 1566.
The second English edition incorporates text changes made in 1997 with die
publication of die definitive Latin edition.
The Latin text made about 100 modifications o f the original French, including
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Interpreted for the
hearing impaired
General Admission
Tickets: $ 8
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Sponsored by

Since 181
' The Paper Bag Princess and
Other Stories" is a play for young
|audiences that combines die magic
of seven favorite Robert Munsch
stories. Through singing, dancing
. and storytelling, die dented
acton of this Canadian company
capture children's imaginations for an unforgettable afternoon. For ages 4 and up.
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and Cemetery Lettering
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